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SOUTH BROWARD DRAINAGE DISTRICT 
GOVERNING BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

JULY 25, 2013 
 
Present: 
 
Scott Hodges, Chairperson  Kevin M. Hart, District Director 
James Ryan, Vice Chairperson     Douglas R. Bell, Legal Counsel 
Vicki Minnaugh, Treasurer     Freddy Fisikelli, SWR Councilman 
Thomas Good, Commissioner     Reina Muniz, Recording Secretary 
Alanna Mersinger, Commissioner  General Public: See Attached List 
Mercedes Santana-Woodall, Commissioner  
       
Absent: 
 
Robert E. Goggin, IV, Secretary    
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
01.   CALL TO ORDER/PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
 
   Meeting called to order at 8:05 A.M., followed by the Pledge of Allegiance.  
  
02.   PUBLIC COMMENT  

 
None. 

 
03.   APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 

Commissioner Minnaugh moved for approval of the June 27, 2013, South Broward Drainage 
District (SBDD) Board meeting minutes.  Motion was seconded by Commissioner Santana-
Woodall and it was carried unanimously. 
 

04. DISTRICT DIRECTOR=S REPORT   
    

A. RESOLUTION NO. 2013-08 – PUBLIC MEETING POLICY 
 

District Director Hart stated that proposed Resolution 2013-08 establishes a formal 
procedure for providing the public a reasonable opportunity to be heard on a proposition 
before the SBDD Board of Commissioners in accordance with Section 286.0114, Florida 
Statutes.  The proposed Resolution and Public Meeting Policy will codify the District’s 
current practice for allowing public participation on both agenda items and non-agenda 
items at the District’s Board meetings; and will also meet the requirements of Section 
286.0114, Florida Statutes which was created as a result of the passage of Senate Bill 50 
by the Florida Legislature this past Legislative session.  
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The policy basically outlines how the District currently allows public participation.  
Although it is not a requirement, anyone who is interested in speaking on an agenda item 
will be asked to fill out a speaker’s card before the meeting. 
 

 Commissioner Minnaugh moved for approval of Resolution 2013-08 – Public Meeting 
Policy.  Motion was seconded by Commissioner Santana-Woodall and it was carried 
unanimously. 

 
05. OTHER 

 
 At this time, the Board of Commissioners, allowed the District Director to discuss “Other 

Items” prior to the 8:30 Public Hearing regarding the approval of Engineer’s Report and 
Approval and Adoption of the Amendment to the SBDD Facilities Report and Water 
Control Plan.  
  
 Pilot Project for the Intermediate Gate Structures in SWR – District Director Hart 

informed the Board that the District, in conjunction with the Town of SWR, was 
successful in modifying the S9/S10 Basin permit to make the pilot project for the 
intermediate gate structures in SWR a permanent, year round project.  The project has 
been very successful.  It has met all of the objectives that were originally stated 
especially in improving drainage within the S9/S10 Basin.  It is an important 
accomplishment for both the District and the Town of SWR.  

 
Councilman Fisikelli commented on Fishing Hole Park and said that before this new 
system was introduced there was no way to run a horse in this park because it was 
always wet.  He explained that when he was making a trail in this park, he discovered 
a drain that was going into the C-12, and that because of this program this trail has 
been dry all this year.  He thanked District Director Hart and the Board for the 
improvements that have been made since District Director Hart joined the District. 
 

 Rainfall – District Director Hart said that since the middle of May the District has 
experience over 20 inches of rain.  So far the District has been able to maintain the 
drainage throughout the District and that more rain is expected through the end of the 
rainy season.  The rainfall has been above average for the past three months, which is 
unusual. 
 

 Shopping Centers - District Director Hart said that the District has been evaluating a  
number of shopping centers throughout the District; as far as problems that they 
experience during the heavy rainfall events where the water does not drain quickly 
enough, and they experience a higher level of flooding than the adjacent roadways 
and residential developments.  He said that the District is considering holding a 
workshop for property managers to help them understand their roles in regards to 
maintenance.  He believes this would help because a number of structures were found 
to be partially blocked with vegetation, grass clippings, etc.  He said that it needs to 
be a year round continual program on maintenance. 
 

 Article regarding Governor Scott’s Executive Order on Special Districts – District 
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Director Hart said that he read an article in the paper regarding Governor Scott’s 
executive order on the review of Special District’s throughout the state.  He said that 
they have completed their studies of Fire Protection and Mosquito Control Districts, 
and from what was gathered from the initial studies, there were very few issues; and 
according to what District Director Hart read, the initial studies show that the districts 
do serve an important purpose for the communities that they serve, and are run well.    
 

 Broward Days – Attorney Bell said he attended the Broward Days wrap-up 
presentation and several of the Board members were there as well.  He said that he 
and District Director Hart spoke to Representative Waldman, who also attended, and 
discussed some of the special district issues.  Attorney Bell said that Representative 
Waldman will be running for a Senate seat in 2016. 
 

 Other Issues - Vice Chair Ryan asked District Director Hart how much money SBDD 
contributed to the intermediate gate project?  District Director Hart explained that the 
project was constructed two years ago and the District’s contribution was between 
$70,000 and $75,000.  District Director Hart said that the District also helped out with 
some of the construction and administration efforts on it.  He said that it was always 
the District’s intention to operate the gates and to maintain these gates as part of the 
District’s overall maintenance.  Vice Chair Ryan commented that it seems to him that 
whenever a project comes before the Board it’s always a split between SWR and the 
District and he would really like to see how much was spent exclusively on SWR for 
the last three budgets.  He believes that SWR is getting an inordinate amount of 
money, and that the other four cities are getting very little.   He said that when the 
Town of SWR commits themselves to a project they seem to always fall short and are 
looking to find someone to help them out.   
 
District Direct Hart commented that as far as the General Operating Budget, the 
District does distribute the projects throughout the entire District.  He gave several 
examples of some projects and said that for the past three years they have also been 
doing projects within Miramar and Pembroke Pines.  He said that on culvert cleaning 
and inspections, that work is more towards Pembroke Pines and Miramar because 
those areas have larger and more comprehensive culvert systems than SWR.  SWR is 
more rural and has larger lots.  Their issues are with standing water on the properties 
and the ground water, and this project was very important in improving that situation.  
He said that the last two culvert projects done in SWR were both cost-shared with the 
District.  He noted several other projects that the District has completed.  He believes 
that it is fairly evenly distributed, especially based on the sizes of each municipality.  
He spoke of the improvements done in the S9/S10 Basins, and how it benefited SWR, 
but it has also benefited Pembroke Pines (Silver Lakes, Keystone Lakes and Chapel 
Trail).  
  

B. RESOLUTION NO. 2013-06 – ENGINEER’S REPORT AND AMENDMENT TO 
THE SBDD FACILITIES REPORT AND WATER CONTROL PLAN 

 
District Director Hart said that proposed Resolution 2013-06 approves the South Broward 
Drainage District (SBDD) Engineer’s Report and the 2013 update of the SBDD Facilities 
Report and Water Control Plan (Facilities Report) in accordance with Section 298.301, 
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Florida Statutes.   
 
In accordance with Section 298.301 of the Florida Statutes, SBDD has given public notice 
and held a series of public hearings on the proposed update to the Facilities Report.  The  
SBDD Engineer has prepared an Engineer’s Report identifying any property to be taken, 
determining benefits and damages, and estimating the cost of implementing the 
improvements associated with the proposed Facilities Report amendment.  A copy of the 
Engineer’s Report along with the proposed Facilities Report amendment has been 
provided to each member of the Board of Commissioners. 
 
Both the Engineer’s Report and Facilities Report amendment indicate that the District’s 
existing facilities are in good shape and that each of the SBDD’s twelve (12) drainage 
basins meet  the District’s adopted Level of Service for drainage.  Furthermore, there is no 
need to acquire any new property or to raise the District’s annual assessment rates.  Much 
of the 2013 update to the Facilities Report was completed in-house by SBDD staff at a 
considerable cost savings to the District.  The next update will need to take place in 
approximately 2020. 
 
Approval of Resolution No. 2013-06 will have no financial impacts to the District, as the 
Engineer’s Report indicates that the improvements associated with the proposed Facilities 
Report amendment are included in the District’s current 5-year Capital Improvement Plan 
and there is no need to acquire any new property. 
 
District Director Hart noted that in regards to the Engineer’s Report, there were two public 
notices placed in the Sun-Sentinel; and the District did not receive any objections to the 
report.  Regarding the Facility Report, there were minor changes made since the draft 
report was presented to the Board in May, and he mentioned what those changes were.  
 
Chair Hodges opened the public discussion and asked for any questions or comments from 
the public.   
 
Councilman Fisikelli said SWR is responsible for the tertiary drainage within their Town, 
but they do not collect a penny in taxes to cover this.  He said they need to find a way to 
pave their roads and improve their drainage.   He mentioned that they have a new 
Financial Director who is looking into it.  He said the amount can be up to 10 million 
dollars.  This is a big burden on their budget, but in the meantime, they have their 
engineer, Willie Nabong, who is working very closely with District Director Hart.  
Councilman Fisikelli said that a plan needs to be formed on how to drain everything west 
of Volunteer Road.  There are actually culverts that run east and west, but they are not 
connected to anything.  He is looking to SBDD for help on this issue.   
 
Chair Hodges closed public comments. 
 

 Commissioner Minnaugh moved for approval of Resolution 2013-06 - Engineer’s Report 
and Amendment to the SBDD Facilities Report and Water Control Plan.  Motion was 
seconded by Commissioner Santana-Woodall and it was carried unanimously. 
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C. RESOLUTION NO. 2013-07 – TENTATIVE BUDGET AND ASSESSMENT RATES 
FOR FISCAL YEAR 2013/2014 

 
District Director Hart presented the proposed budget for fiscal year 2013/2014.  He 
indicated that the proposed budget for next fiscal year is $3,563,965, which represents a 
1.17% increase from the previous year.  He did not recommend any changes to the current 
assessment rates. 
 
He said that proposed tax revenues for 2013/2014 are down slightly from the previous 
year, which can be attributed to the new exemptions for permanently disabled veterans.  
All other revenues have been adjusted to reflect the projected income for 2013/2014. 
 
The current level of District operations, maintenance, and repairs is projected to remain at 
or above the current level. Budgeted expenses for fiscal year 2013/2014 are consistent 
with 2012/2013 expenses as follows and are noted in the back-up to the Board members. 
 
Approval of Resolution No. 2013-07 establishes the tentative budget and assessment rates 
for the 2013/2014 fiscal year. 
 
Discussion ensued. Commissioner Minnaugh asked when the rental project at Sheridan 
Street across from the Academic Village will enter into the tax roll?  District Director Hart 
replied on January 1, 2014.  Attorney Bell agreed, and added that the District will assess it 
accordingly when it comes online.  She asked if the project at Sheridan Street is draining 
into the canal that runs between Pembroke Isles and Spring Valley?  And if they are 
responsible for all their parking lots, etc.  District Director replied yes, and that they will 
be executing a Maintenance Agreement with the District.   He said that they have their 
own on-site lake and mitigation area, and that they have provided the required storage for 
the Basin; and they connect to Pembroke Isles for their outfall to the District’s system.   
 
Vice Chair Ryan commented that the 2010-2011 budget was approximately $100,000 over 
what was budgeted (expenses were less than revenues).  He would like District Director 
Hart to meet the actual budget.  District Director Hart explained that these unallocated 
funds are able to go towards funding for the Captial Improvement Plan (CIP) which will 
be underfunded after 2015.  That is one advantage to being under budget on expenses. 
 
Chair Hodges stated that he feels that Vice Chair Ryan is penalizing District Director Hart 
for being cost-effective and that the economy has allowed the pricing for some of these 
projects to be less than what was anticipated. He said that everywhere District Director 
Hart can save money, it will go to fund the CIP budget.  He said that it cannot always be 
right on the penny for each year. 
 
Commissioner Minnaugh agreed with Chair Hodges and commented that the District does 
not know what will come up, and some of the prices are now getting higher on the 
projects.  She said that in a couple of years the District may need to raise the assessment 
rate from $31 dollars.  Chair Hodges agreed and commented that many expenses come up 
during the end of the fiscal year.  District Director Hart stated that the District does try to 
be careful during the first three quarters of the year on their expenses because hurricane 
season starts in June and there are unexpected expenses that arise, and these need to be 
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adjusted on the individual line items on the budget.  He said that one can never know what 
may come up during those months.  He agreed with Commissioner Minnaugh that in 
addition to being able to fund capital projects, the unallocated funds help the District to 
maintain their current assessment rate.  He said that the unallocated funds, and surplus that 
is achieved year-to-year, can be rolled over and become part of the revenue for future 
budgets. 
 
Chair Hodges commented that Commissioner Minnaugh makes a good point, when she 
said that at some point the District may have to raise the assessment rate.  He said that the 
District has been fortunate that they have been able to manage the budget and operations 
in a cost effective manner, but there will come a time that it may be unavoidable. 
 
Commissioner Good asked Vice Chair Ryan what was the result he was looking for if 
everyone agreed that $100,000 should be removed?  Vice Chair Ryan responded that he 
was always of the opinion that the budget amount should equal the actual amount without 
overage.  He believes that the surplus should be reduced or eliminated.  Commissioner 
Good asked District Director Hart if the budget matches the revenue, or is there additional 
dollars going into the reserves every year?  District Director Hart replied that since 2010 
there has been a surplus, or “undesignated funds”, and that these funds stay in the General 
Operating Account.  He said that the undesignated funds can be used to balance the 
budget.  This budget also includes a carry forward on the Basin 3 improvements.  District 
Director Hart said that the District does try to project expenses versus revenues and any 
unexpected expenses that may occur.  He said that an amended budget for the current 
fiscal year will be presented in August. 
 
Commissioner Good said that what he is getting at is the District’s Fiscal Policies.  He 
said that “reserves” have become a big issue over the last several years because most 
agencies have been drawing off of them.  He opined that the District is extremely healthy 
financially as a government agency; and that they do not face much, if any, of the 
problems that most agencies face today in terms of their budget.  He said that the issue is 
that the Board does not have an established policy for reserves.  There is no guidance on 
how to budget when considering a reserve.  Commissioner Good believes that it should be 
part of the equation, and that there should be a reserve policy of 20%, 30%, 40%, or 
whatever, of the annual budget.  He said that if the District sets a fiscal policy of a certain 
percentage, and continues to have those surpluses, at that point the District may address 
different rates.  He said that Vice Chair Ryan made him think that this is not an issue of 
the budget, but of having a policy that describes the process in the budget to define the 
reserve amount.  He suggested that this should be considered prior to the budget process 
next year.   
 
Commissioner Mersinger indicated that she did not quite agree with Commissioner Good.  
She recalled the time when she first entered as Commissioner to SBDD, the District had 
major issues because they only took in as much as they needed and they did not have 
reserves.  There was also a policy that if a project was to be done, the District would 
assess that area, and the District has now come to the philosophy that “we are one 
District”, and the money is spread throughout the District.  She said Councilman Fisikelli 
is here today expressing sharing projects.  She believes drainage is the District’s 
responsibility and that it is all interconnected.  She said she has no idea what the cost of a 
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project will be, but the District will have capital improvements that have not been done, 
where they will need the money.  The District has been lucky in that they have had many 
of their projects come under budget.  She commented that the District is in a position 
where most cities would envy; and that she understands that the District wants to be 
fiscally responsible for the people in their District; but what happens if the District does 
not keep the funds steady and prices of services go up, and the District does not have the 
money?  She stated that this way, the District is financially sound and has the money to do 
the necessary projects.   
 
Commissioner Minnaugh commented that usually a “Reserve” has to be specifically 
earmarked for its intended use.  She said the District is making a commitment to hopefully 
have the funds to do over $2 million dollars worth of projects within the next five years; 
and the District will not have the money to do it unless they raise the assessment.  
Commissioner Minnaugh stated that when budgeting for a project, if the bids come in at 
$20,000/$30,000 less, that’s good; and the money saved can go towards something else. 
Since the District is using the money throughout the cities, the people will benefit.  She 
said that with the concept of “Reserves” and the “Appropriation of Fund Balance”, the end 
result is the same.   
 
Commissioner Good responded to the comments regarding unknown expenses for the 
large projects and not having to raise rates in order to deal with those expenses.  He said 
that Commissioner Minnaugh showed the Board one of the tools that has been recently 
implemented, which is a “5-year Capital Plan”.  This was never done in the past.  He said 
that he is not making a reference that anything should be lowered, just that if a fund 
balance contains a certain amount of dollars, and you are not going to meet your future 
expenses, or you need to draw more than you expected from the fund balance, that should 
determine how you should be setting up the fee, because it is necessary to know what that 
fund balance will be.  It cannot be unstated.  He said that in this way the District Director 
can operate off of what is in place.    Bottom line, he would like the Board to consider 
another tool where the District would define, in terms of a fiscal policy, what their Fund 
Balance should be, and allow the District Director to work the budget knowing that the 
District will need to have a balance.  He suggested that before the next budget cycle, the 
Board consider what minimal fund balance/reserve to give the District Director, so that he 
can consider it. 
 
District Director Hart suggested that February or March of next year would be a good time 
to discuss and provide guidance in developing a policy, which would coincide with the 
completion of the District’s annual audit report. 
 
Chair Hodges opened the public discussion and asked for any questions or comments from 
the public. 
 
SWR Councilman Fisikelli commented that the residents of SWR pay more taxes per 
household than most do.   He said that on the east side of Town they charge differently 
than on the west side.  On the west side they charge by the acre and on the east, they 
charge by the property value.  Most of the people in SWR pay twice because if they have 
an acre and an 1/8, they have to pay twice because of the 1/8.  There were no other public 
comments. 
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Chair Hodges closed public comments. 
 
Commissioner Minnaugh moved for the approval of Resolution 2013-07 – Tentative 
Budget and Assessment Rates for Fiscal Year 2013/2014.  Vice Chair Ryan seconded the 
motion and it was carried unanimously. 
 

05. ATTORNEY=S REPORT  
 
 None. 
  
06.   APPROVAL OF LEGAL BILLS  
 
 Commissioner Minnaugh moved for approval of the legal bills.  Motion was seconded by 

Commissioner Santana-Woodall and it was carried unanimously.       
 
07.   BOARD MEMBERS QUESTIONS/COMMENTS 
 
 Vice Chair Ryan asked District Director Hart to set up a matrix of how much money the District 

has expended in each of the five cities that the District covers within the past five years.  He 
wants to make sure that the funds are being allocated equally to each city.  He said that he has a 
problem favoring one city over another with taxpayer’s money.   

 
 Commissioner Good suggested to Vice Chair Ryan to keep into consideration the perspective 

that the Town of SWR, City of Miramar, some of the City of Hollywood, have all of the high 
operating costs associated with the pumps located at the borders of their cities for discharge into 
either the C-9 or C-11 Canals.  He said that Vice Chair Ryan might want to consider removing 
those operating costs in his assessment of this, otherwise the costs may be skewed, and look as 
if one city is not receiving their fair share of services.  

 
 Commissioner Minnaugh asked Vice Chair Ryan why is he asking for this?  She asked if the 

District is going to change its policy and not continue to do work across the different cities?  
She also asked what will be done with this information, because the District budgets across the 
board and collects money from everyone; and if there is a problem, the District moves forward 
and fixes it, no matter where the problem is, or what city it’s in.  Chair Hodges agreed and said 
he would rather be able to operate on an “as needed basis”, based on the highest need, and in the 
best interest of the District, rather than to be handcuffed on how much is being spent in one city 
or another.   

 
 Vice Chair Ryan said he would like to see the District’s cost-sharing projects.  District Director 

Hart mentioned a few cost-sharing projects.  Vice Chair Ryan questioned one particular city that 
comes up every few months to do a project and does not have enough money to do it, and is 
then asking SBDD to help with their projects.  He said that he feels this is taxpayer’s money and 
he would like to explain it.  Commissioner Minnaugh clarified that Vice Chair Ryan seems to be 
asking for the cost-sharing projects only.   

 
 District Director Hart gave him several cost-sharing projects that have been completed with the 

Town of SWR.  He said the District has done three cost-sharing projects with the Town of 
SWR; two were capital improvement projects and one was part of the District’s operating & 
maintenance activities; which the Town of SWR offered to cost-share with the District on their 
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own accord.  They contributed $10,000 on the two culvert projects.  Pembroke Pines is 
contributing $24,000 on the Hollybrook project.  He said that he looks at these projects as 
collaborative, joint projects.  The intermediate gate project was a Town initiated project where 
they received a grant from SFWMD, and SBDD contributed to that project.  That project 
benefits both SWR and Pembroke Pines.  He said that the District tries to work closely with 
some of the Public Works departments including Pembroke Pines, Miramar and Hollywood.  
That is the approach that the District has been taking.   

 
 Commissioner Mersinger asked if any of the projects were cosmetic, or were they all necessary 

for drainage?  District Director Hart replied that they were all necessary.  Chair Hodges said that 
Vice Chair Ryan just wants to know what cities contributed money to the District’s projects.     

 
 Councilman Fisikelli commented that it seems to Vice Chair Ryan that every time the Town 

does something they come to the District for money.  He said that just this past year the Town 
installed three catch basins, two on SW 166th Ave. and one on SW 172nd Ave. at the Town’s 
expense.  He said that they collaborated with SBDD on it, but the Town paid for it.  He said the 
Fishing Hole project, where they are placing two catch basins to go into the C-12, is being done 
and paid for by the Town of SWR.  He said he understands that SBDD appropriates a certain 
amount of money for drainage and the Town has come to SBDD for help, but the Town does 
not come to SBDD for help every time they have a project.  He noted that a time back, he went 
to SFWMD and got the District $1 million dollars of which the Town did not receive any of it, 
for help on a project on the west side of Town.  He said he feels it is a collaboration, and we are 
all here trying to improve drainage, and if SBDD can help the Town, they will look for that 
help.  

 
 Commissioner Santana-Woodall said that Councilman Fisikelli brought up a good point.  She 

said in the long run it is the District’s goal to provide drainage and make sure we have the 
proper drainage, regardless of what city we live in; because it’s a community-based district and 
it affects all of us.  They are all combined at the end.  Chair Hodges commented he does not 
think you can just pick a couple of years, and look at those couple of years because you would 
have to look at the past and the future.  Vice Chair Ryan said he is looking at the philosophy of 
this cost-sharing.  He does not care what cities have contributed, but he would like to see where 
all the money for the cost-sharing projects have been attributed out of this government’s budget. 

 
 Commissioner Santana-Woodall commended the staff for the good work they have been doing 

considering all of the rainfall.  She said she just received one call and it was a shopping center 
and that was due to grass clippings blocking an inlet.  Chair Hodges asked District Director Hart 
if there are any tools that the District can utilize to help their citizens and to reduce flooding at 
these places.  District Director Hart replied educate the owners and try to make them aware of 
their role in maintaining their system and reducing the impacts to these drains.  He said the 
District will try to put together some literature on how this is a shared responsibility and 
everyone has to do their part.  There is also the 5-year recertification process which is a big 
benefit. 

 
08.   MEETINGS:  
 

A. Next Regular Board meeting will be held on Thursday, August 29th at 8:00 a.m. 
B. Joint Workshop/Public Hearing regarding the SBDD 2013/2014 Fiscal Year Budget will 

be held on Thursday, September 12TH at 7:00 p.m.  
C. Final Budget Hearing for the SBDD 2013/2014 Fiscal Year Budget will be held at the 

Regular Board Meeting on Thursday, September 26th at 8:00 a.m. 
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Adjournment at 10:05 A.M.  
 
Respectfully submitted,   

 
                                                                             
Robert E. Goggin IV, Secretary 
South Broward Drainage District 

 
/rim 
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